
Slide 9: Picture of Entire Electrical Schematic 
Highlights:  

- RoboRIO (might change eek!) 
- PDP 
- RSL 
- DC motors 
- Main breaker and battery (pass around) 
- VRM 
- PCM 
- Solenoid 

 
Analogy: 

- Brain = RIO 
- Heart = PDP 
- Motors and pneumatics = muscles 
- Motor controllers + solenoid + PCM = digestive tract bc converts power to motion 
- VRM = spinal chord. Not every “brain signal” has to pass through BUT regulates power 

for radio, custom circuits, IP cameras (send data over internet) -- higher level signals 
(remember polysynaptic vs monosynaptic!) 

 
RoboRIO: 

- DIO -- interprets something in world and sends info about it -- accel, encoders 
- PWM 
- Analog In -- continuous graph (sin) -- represent physical prop w variable voltage -- pots, 

gyros 
- Relay 
- USB 

 

Slide 10: PWM 
PWM vs DIO: 

- PWM has timer controlling square wave 
- DIO is more a response to surrounding environ (e.g. limit switch) (HIGH or LOW) 
- Both square waves 

 

Slide 12: Detecting Field Elements 
USB Camera 

- Also IP but eh 
 
Limit switches 



- Boolean 
- Normally closed vs normally open 

 

Slide 13: Positioning Robot Parts 
Limit switches 
 
Potentiometers 

- Variable resistance (by turning wiper inside) → varies voltage → know position 
 
Hall Effect 

- Detects magnetic field 
- Use magnet and sensor → put magnet on the thing you want sensed 

 

Slide 14: Motion Control 
Encoders 

- Determine speed and position of motor (measure angular or linear dist) 
- Speed determined by pulse counting or timing 

 
- Rotary encoders measure rotation of shaft 

- Can break rotation into segments -- optical encoder. LED shines through disk 
with little windows along, so when disk spins, different LED patterns shine 
through 

- Can be magnetic encoder -- same principle but with magnets not light. Disk is 
magnetized, poles spread about circumference → spins on shaft → sensors 
detect change in magnetic field as it spins 

- Encoders we’ve used have been incremental (know pos relative to startup) (vs. 
absolute = abs pos) 

 
Gyroscope 

- Angular rate encoder -- measures what direction the robot dt is heading 
- Analog In 
- mV per degrees per sec 

 
Accelerometer 

- DIO (because send one bit at a time) (serial) 
- Measure acceleration in more than one axis -- robot accel (1) or tilt (2) 

 
 


